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Clinical manifestations of hyper IgE
syndromes

Alexandra F. Freeman∗ and Steven M. Holland
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Abstract. Over the last 4 years, three genetic etiologies of hyper IgEsyndromes have been identified: STAT3, DOCK8, and
Tyk2. All of these hyper IgE syndromes are characterized by eczema, sinopulmonary infections, and greatly elevated serum
IgE. However, each has distinct clinical manifestations. Mutations in STAT3 cause autosomal dominant HIES (Job’s syndrome),
which is unique in its diversity of connective tissue, skeletal, and vascular abnormalities. DOCK8 deficiency is characterized
by severe cutaneous viral infections such as warts, and a predisposition to malignancies at a young age. Only one individual
has been identified with a hyper IgE phenotype associated with Tyk2 deficiency, which is characterized by nontuberculous
mycobacterial infection. The identification of these genetic etiologies is leading to advances in understanding the pathogenesis
of these syndromes with the goal of improving treatment.

1. Introduction

Until 2006, the Hyper IgE syndromes remained the
last of the major primary immunodeficiencies for which
no genetic etiologies were known. Then, in 2006, a ho-
mozygous deletion in Tyk2 was identified in a boy with
elevated IgE, eczema, and infections from Japan [1].
This was followed in 2007 with the finding of dom-
inant negative mutations inSTAT3as the etiology of
autosomal dominant Hyper IgE (Job’s) syndrome [2,
3]. Subsequently, in 2009, homozygous and compound
heterozygous mutations inDOCK8 were identified in
a subset of individuals diagnosed with autosomal re-
cessive Hyper IgE syndrome [4,5]. Each of these ge-
netic etiologies leads to distinct clinical features, and
greater familiarity with these clinical presentations can
direct immunologic and genetic studies, and assist with
treatment and family counseling.

2. Autosomal dominant(AD) HIES

Mutations inSTAT3have been found to be the cause
of the majority, if not all, cases of AD-HIES (Job’s
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syndrome). AD-HIES is a multi-system disorder with
abnormalities of the immune system, skeleton, con-
nective tissues, and vasculature [6–8]. The diagnosis
is suggested when both immunologic and connective
tissue/skeletal features are present. The pathogenesis
of the majority of these varied features remains poorly
understood.

2.1. Immunologic/infectious disease manifestations

In the great majority of cases, AD-HIES presents in
the newborn period with a rash, which may even be
present at birth [9,10]. This rash is typically pustu-
lar, and on biopsy may be consistent with eosinophilic
pustulosis. This rash may resolve or persist, evolv-
ing into an eczematoid dermatitis that is typically driv-
en byStaphylococcus aureusinfection. Control ofS.
aureusskin colonization typically leads to great im-
provement in the rash.S. aureusskin abscesses oc-
cur, and may be “cold”, lacking the usual warmth,
redness, and pain; however, frank pus, often with in-
creased number of eosinophils, is found on aspiration.
S.aureusskin colonization control with either antisep-
tics (i.e. bleach baths) or maintenance antibiotics (such
as trimethoprim-sulfamethoxasole), makes these ab-
scesses very infrequent.
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Fig. 1. Chest CT of a 48 year old with AD-HIES showing bronchiec-
tasis, and a pneumatocoele with an Aspergilloma (arrow).

Recurrent bacterial sinus, ear, and lung infections
are classic findings in AD-HIES.S. aureusis the most
frequent etiology of the pneumonias, withStreptococ-
cus pneumoniaeand Haemophilusspecies occurring
frequently as well [7]. Purulence is found in the air-
ways, but similar to the boils, systemic signs of in-
fection may be minimal, which may lead to late di-
agnosis of significant infections. Although these in-
fections can usually be treated adequately with antimi-
crobials directed against the infection organism, the
healing of the lung is abnormal, and resultant pneuma-
tocoeles and bronchiectasis may occur (Fig. 1). The
parenchymal abnormalities of the lung are a source
of significant morbidity and mortality for these in-
dividuals as more difficult-to-treat microbes, includ-
ing molds (Aspergillus, Scedosporiumspecies), Gram-
negative bacteria (typicallyPseudomonas aeruginosa),
and nontuberculous mycobacteria cause chronic infec-
tions (Fig. 1) [11–13]. Life threatening hemoptysis and
disseminated infections may result from these chronic
infections. Appropriate management of the pneuma-
tocoeles is not well defined. Surgical resection should
be undertaken with caution, as there appears to be a
fairly high frequency of complications with prolonged
and often complicated bronchopleural fistulae leading
to contaminated pleural space infections.

As opposed to certain other primary immunod-
eficiencies associated with fungal pneumonias (e.g.
chronic granulomatous disease), fungi only seem to
cause infection in lungs in AD-HIES after parenchymal
damage has occurred [13]. However,other opportunists
may cause infection.Pneumocystis jiroveciipneumo-
nia (PCP) may occur, typically during infancy, prior
to pyogenic pneumonias [14,15]. In addition, dissem-
inated dimorphic fungal infections occur occasionally,
including Histoplasmaand Cryptococcus, often with

Fig. 2. Patient with AD-HIES and chronic fungal infection ofthe
nail (arrow).

infection localized in the gastrointestinal tract [16–19].
Also, Coccidioidesmeningitis has been reported [20].
Mucocutaneous candidiasis occurs frequently and may
require chronic suppressive antifungals (Fig. 2).

In general, viral infections are not especially severe,
chronic or recurrent in AD-HIES, in contrast toDOCK8
deficiency (Table 1). Individuals with AD-HIES do
not have an increased incidence of warts orMolluscum
contagiosum. However, there does appear to be a high-
er incidence of zoster, which tends to be limited to one
or contiguous dermatomes (unpublished data).

Asthma and allergies are uncommon in AD-HIES,
and anaphylaxis to foods is rare [21]. With the marked-
ly elevated serum IgE, there may be IgE to specific anti-
gens present; however, the clinical significance needs
to be interpreted carefully. Some patients do have ob-
structive lung disease that responds to beta agonist ther-
apy; however, this is much less common than in oth-
er diseases with high IgE such as atopy andDOCK8
deficiency.

2.2. Non-immunologic manifestations

AD-HIES can be differentiated from other etiolo-
gies of Hyper IgE by its distinctive connective tissue,
skeletal, and dental abnormalities (Table 1). By late
childhood or adolescence, a typical facial appearance
emerges characterized by asymmetry, deepset eyes,
prominent forehead and chin, and a bulbous nose [6,
7,22]. The palate is high, and there are often promi-
nent ridges of the oral mucosa on the palate and central
depressions of the tongue [23]. These facial structural
changes may result in the higher frequency of sinus
and ear infections that are typically encountered. Pri-
mary teeth usually fail to exfoliate, which may impair
secondary dentition emergence [24].
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Table 1
Clinical features of hyper IgE syndromes

STAT3 mutation HIES DOCK8 deficiency

Newborn rash +++ +
Eczema ++++ ++++
Skin abscesses +++ ++
Pneumonias ++++ +++
Lung parenchyma changes (bronchiectasis, cysts) +++ +
Food Allergies + +++
Asthma + +++
Mucocutaneous viral infections + ++++
Mucocutaneous candidiasis +++ ++
Retained primary teeth ++++ +
Minimal trauma fractures +++ +
Scoliosis +++
Characteristic facial appearance +++ +
Malignancy + +++

Skeletal abnormalities include osteoporosis, mini-
mal trauma fractures, scoliosis, degenerative spine dis-
ease, and craniosynostosis [6,7,25–27]. Although os-
teoporosis is common, it is not predictive of who will
have fractures, and minimal trauma fractures may occur
without osteoporosis. Scoliosis curvature may progress
to significant degrees requiring therapeutic intervention
including rod placement. Fractures and scoliosis that
have required surgical correction have typically healed
without incident. Significant spinal disease, most fre-
quently observed in the cervical spine, often arises in
the 4th and 5th decades of life, resulting in pain, neu-
ropathy, and weakness (Fig. 3). Surgical stabilization
has been successful in several patients. Varying degrees
of craniosynostosis are common, but do not usually
require surgical correction [25–27].

Hyperextensibility of joints is common, and as pa-
tients age, joint pain may become more pronounced.
Physical therapy can help ameliorate these symptoms.

Vascular abnormalities include arterial tortuosity, di-
lation and aneurysm [28–31]. These findings have
been reported predominantly in the coronary and cere-
bral arteries, the clinical significance of which remains
unknown. With significant aneurysm, anticoagulation
with aspirin or other medications should be considered;
however, the possibility of hemoptysis in those with
significant lung disease must be weighed against the
possibility of clot complicating aneurysm. Interesting-
ly, there has been a paucity of atherosclerosis associat-
ed with these lesions. Hypertension is increased com-
pared to the general population, and often presents in
the 3rd or 4th decades of life.

Intracranial manifestations include Chiari I malfor-
mations and focal hyperintensities on brain MRI [32]
(Fig. 4). Both of these findings are typically asymp-
tomatic, and surgery has not been required in the vast

Fig. 3. Cervical spine disease in a 55 year old with AD-HIES showing
angular kyphosis and retrolisthesis.

majority of Chiari malformations. Lacunar infarcts
have occurred at relatively young ages in a few pa-
tients. Whether the focal hyperintensities and lacunar
infarcts are related to vascular abnormalities similar to
the coronary lesions remains to be determined.

Esophageal dysmotility is relatively common in
adults [33]. Less frequent gastrointestinal features in-
clude colon diverticula, spontaneous perforations, and
rectal prolapse, similar to what is present in other con-
nective tissue disorders.

2.3. Malignancy

Malignancy is increased in HIES, with lymphomas
predominating [34–36]. When diagnosed early, lym-
phomas have been treated with standard regimens and
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Fig. 4. Brain MRI of a 38 year old revealing multiple focal hyperintensities.

cures without significant morbidity. Other reported ma-
lignancies include leukemia and cancers of the vulva,
liver, and lung.

2.4. Laboratory abnormalities

Individuals with AD-HIES typically have quite el-
evated serum IgEs in childhood, with levels usually
above 2000 IU/uL. However, with age, these levels may
decrease and even approach normal levels in the 4th or
5th decade of life [7]. There is not a clear correlation
between disease severity and the serum level of IgE.
Eosinophilia is common as well, but does not necessar-
ily correlate with the serum IgE. Other immunoglob-
ulins are frequently normal, although some individu-
als have low serum IgA, and a few slightly low serum
IgG. Specific antibodies are variable. Total lympho-
cyte counts are usually normal, but on subset analysis,
memory T and B cells are decreased [31,37,38]. Mem-
ory T cells that produce Il-17 (Th17 cells) are greatly
diminished [39–42]. Neutropenia is present in a subset
of patients.

2.5. Genetics

AD-HIES should be suspected in individuals with
elevated serum IgE and both immunologic and non-
immunologic features as described above. Prior to the
identification of the involved gene, a scoring system
was frequently used for diagnosis, and can still aid in
this regard [43].STAT3sequencing is then performed
to confirm the diagnosis. STAT3 is a major signal trans-
ducer through which many cytokines signal leading to

its involvement in such diverse pathways as immunity,
wound healing, and cancer. Both pro-inflammatory cy-
tokines, such as IL-6 and anti-inflammatory cytokines,
such as IL-10, signal through STAT3 which may ex-
plain the dichotomy of AD-HIES of being a disease
of too much inflammation as seen locally in the pneu-
monias with exuberant pus, and also too little inflam-
mation with the relative lack of systemic signs of ill-
ness. Mutations are largely located in the SH2 domain,
which mediates protein-protein interactions, and the
DNA binding domain, which mediates protein-DNA
interactions. The majority of reported mutations are
missense, and others are small in-frame deletions, with
several hotspot mutations. All reports have had protein
expression, and the phenotype of the disease across the
different domains appears to be relatively consistent [2,
3,42,44].

2.6. Treatment

Treatment of AD-HIES is largely supportive with
prophylactic antibiotics directed againstS. aureusand
other infecting organisms. Antimicrobials are typical-
ly effective in decreasing the frequency of pneumonia,
and thus the risk of parenchymal lung damage, as well
as improving the eczematoid dermatitis and abscesses.
Antiseptics such as bathing in dilute bleach (roughly
1/2 cup/full tub) for 15 minutes or swimming in chlo-
rinated pools are usually effective in diminishingS.
aureuscolonization. Antifungal prophylaxis may be
helpful for individuals with recurrent or chronic candi-
da infections, such as candida nail infections. Chron-
ic anti-aspergillus agents (e.g. voriconazole, posacona-
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zole) should be used in individuals withAspergillus
lung infections.Aspergillusprophylaxis, such as with
itraconazole, may be considered for those at risk, es-
pecially those with pneumatocoeles; however, this has
not been studied. Immunoglobulin replacement has
been helpful anecdotally for some individuals with AD-
HIES, and should be considered, especially if infec-
tions are difficult to control despite prophylactic antibi-
otics. Bone marrow transplantation is not known to be
curative [45,46]. One transplant was performed in a 7
year old girl; improvement in her symptoms was seen
initially, but then several years after transplant, the clin-
ical features returned, although somewhat improved,
despite full engraftment [45]. In another report, trans-
plant was performed for an adult with lymphoma; im-
provement in serum IgE was seen, but the patient died
of transplant complications [46].

3. DOCK8 deficiency

Homozygous and compound heterozygous muta-
tions in DOCK8 were recently found to be the cause
of a combined immunodeficiency that has been clas-
sified as a form of autosomal recessive HIES [4,5].
DOCK8 deficiency shares some similarities with AD-
HIES including eczema, sinopulmonary infections, el-
evated serum IgE and eosinophilia; however, many of
the other clinical features differ.

DOCK8 deficiency typically presents with eczema
during infancy. As opposed to AD-HIES, the rash may
not present in the newborn period, but often becomes
apparent at several months of age, such as is typical
for atopic dermatitis. The degree of eczema varies, but
severe cases occur more frequently than in AD-HIES.
Recurrent sinopulmonary infections typically start in
early childhood. However, unlike AD-HIES, there is
not one pathogen, such asS. aureus, that predominates.
Both viral and bacterial pathogens are seen, and PCP
may occur. In addition, the lung infections may be
associated with asthma, which is a common feature
in DOCK8 deficiency. Recurrent lung infections may
lead to bronchiectasis, but the pneumatocoeles that are
frequent in AD-HIES, are rare inDOCK8 deficiency.
Recurrent sinus and ear infections are common, and
tympanostomy tubes may be required.

The most striking and distinguishing clinical feature
of DOCK8deficiency from AD-HIES is the cutaneous
viral infections [4,5]. Difficult to control flat and verru-
cous warts secondary to human papilloma virus (HPV)
and widespreadMolluscum contagiosumare common

Fig. 5. 22 year old with DOCK8 deficiency with extensive Mollus-
cum (A) and warts (B).

and can be disfiguring (Fig. 5). Recurrent herpes sim-
plex and varicella zoster infections are frequent as well.

Fungal infections are not as common as in AD-HIES,
but may occur [4,5]. Mucocutaneous candidiasis, in-
cluding fingernail candidiasis, and cryptococcalmenin-
gitis have been reported.

Infections that have been reported, but occur rarely
include invasive staphylococcal infections such as os-
teomyelitis,Salmonellaenteritis,Listeria meningitis,
disseminatedNeisseria meningitidis, and progressive
multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML) [4,5].

The connective tissue, skeletal, and dental abnor-
malities that are frequent in AD-HIES are infrequent
in DOCK8 deficiency. There have been a few reports
of retained primary teeth, fractures, and scoliosis, but
it is not clear that these incidences are above those
of the general population [4]. There are reports of
eosinophilic esophagitis and eosinophilic pneumonitis;
however, as these patients often have significant periph-
eral eosinophilia, the role of the eosinophils in causing
disease is not clear. The coronary arterial abnormalities
seen in AD-HIES have not been reported inDOCK8
deficiency. There are reports of patients with aortic
dilation without a genetic diagnosis (prior to discov-
ery of DOCK8 mutations) with a syndrome that sounds
consistent with DOCK8 deficiency [47].

3.1. Malignancy

Malignancies appear to be more common inDOCK8
deficiency than in AD-HIES, with both squamous cell
carcinomas and lymphomas occurring frequently [4,5].
The squamous cell carcinomas are most likely related
to HPV, and have been difficult to cure. Burkitt’s lym-
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phoma has been seen, and consistent with non-DOCK8
Burkitt’s, has been aggressive in its presentation. These
malignancies have been a common cause of death in
the 2nd and 3rd decades of life.

3.2. Laboratory abnormalities

Similar to AD-HIES, eosinophilia and high IgE are
common and may be markedly elevated [4,5]. Unlike
AD-HIES, serum IgM is frequently decreased despite
a typically normal or elevated serum IgG and variable
IgA. Specific antibodies are often lacking. Lymphope-
nia is common, and may progress with age; T, B and
NK cells are often all decreased with the CD4/CD8 ra-
tio staying normal. Neutophils and monocyte numbers
are usually normal.

3.3. Treatment

The eczema of DOCK8 deficiency may be severe
and difficult to control with topical therapies. Several
individuals have required systemic immunosuppressive
agents, such as corticosteroids. Careful consideration
needs to be given prior to initiating these therapies,
as they can be very difficult to wean, and their use
may lead to worsening of the skin viral infections and
potentially increase the risk of opportunistic infections.

Conventional therapies are usually used to control
the warts andMolluscumlesions, but attempts are of-
ten unsuccessful. Interferon-alpha has been used with
varying anecdotal success. Immune globulin therapy
has been used in many of the patients without specific
antibodies, with anecdotal success in some.

Immune reconstitution with hematopoietic stem cell
transplantation has been performed in two patients [48].
ExtensiveMolluscumlesions resolved within a year af-
ter transplant. Whether transplantation will prevent the
malignancies, which are the main source of morbidity
for these patients, still needs investigation. In addition,
the most appropriate means of transplantation (such as
degree of myeloablation) requires study.

4. Tyk2 deficiency

A single patient has been reported with a hyper IgE
phenotype and a homozygous four-base pair deletion in
theTYK2gene leading to absence of TYK2 protein [1].
Similar to other Hyper IgE syndromes, the patient had
eczema, recurrent sinopulmonary infections, candidia-
sis and high serum IgE. Similar to theDOCK8deficient

patients, he hadMolluscum contagiosumand herpes
infections. However, unlike the other described hyper
IgE syndromes, he had infection with BCG, leading to
the investigation of the IL-12, IFN-γ STAT1 pathway.
This patient’s T cells had defective responses to IL-12
and IFN-α, explaining the susceptibility to mycobacte-
rial infection. Another patient with Tyk2 deficiency did
not have a hyper IgE phenotype, but did have dissemi-
nated nontuberculous mycobacteria infection (personal
communication, JL Casanova).

5. Other etiologies of hyper IgE

Several genetic etiologies have been classified as
hyper IgE syndromes. However, greatly elevated
serum IgE is not specific and is present in other syn-
dromes of immunodeficiency and immune dysregula-
tion [49]. For instance, Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome
is associated with eczema, high IgE, recurrent infec-
tions, and increased risk of malignancy [50]. WAS
is X-linked and associated with thrombocytopenia and
frequent autoimmune disease. Omenn syndrome is a
form of severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID)
that presents in infancy with high IgE, rash (erythroder-
ma), hepatosplenomegaly, lymphadenopathy and in-
fections [51]. Compared to the hyper IgE syndromes,
Omenn syndrome typically is a much more serious ill-
ness in early infancy. Lymphocyte phenotyping helps
distinguish it early on. Other primary immunodeficien-
cies may have high IgE as a sign of immune dysregula-
tion. Patients with common syndromes, such as atopic
dermatitis, may have IgE levels comparable to those
seen in HIES, but can be distinguished by the associ-
ated clinical features: allergies are typically absent in
AD-HIES.

6. Conclusions

In the last 5 years, the major genetic etiologies of sev-
eral hyper IgE syndromes have been delineated. Their
clinical features are distinct, and can assist in determin-
ing targeted genetic testing. Treatment will also dif-
fer based on the genetic etiology. Hematopoietic stem
cell transplantation (HSCT) is not typically considered
for HIES, but should be considered inDOCK8 defi-
ciency, which has a much higher mortality at a young
age. Now that the genetic etiologies have been deter-
mined, research will focus on the pathogenesis of these
syndromes, which still remains poorly understood.
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